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For Rent.
The premises* lately occupied bv me.

April 8, ltfU, If EUUKNK 15. GAItY.

RICHAIiD GANTT, Is now propnred to d
all *ork lu his department la the bt-Bt

manner and at reasonable charges. Month y
customers shaving, hair cutting and shampooing31 per month. Rasors honed and put
n the best condition for IS ceuts each. ^

WANTED-AN IDEA of some simple 11
thing to patent? Protect your ideas; they may 11
bring you wealth. Write JOHN WEDDERBLJRN& CO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
D. C., for their gl.SOO prize offer.

SCHOOL CLAIMS.
They Must be Presented for Ap- u

proval Before the 30 of June.
ALL PARTIES HOLDING SCHOOL T

Claims against the Treasurer of AUbe- *

ville County for the scholastic year of 1S9.>96,
are required to present the same at this otlice
for reglstratlan on or before the 80th of June,
next. The present school year will close on
that date, and I will have to make my annual 11

report to the County Treasurer by the loth ol

W. T. MILFORD,
School Commissioner, °i

May!), 1S9G, tf Pi

Tie Stalls, i
Trees, Trash and Bafts
Must be Removed. 2

th
In

fTHK ATTENTION OF LAND OWNERS th
Is called to Section 1273, which requires gc

all Trees, Trash aud RaltR 10 be removed Irom
streams of water through their lands during U
the mouth of May. i|

JNO. LYON,
S. A. C.

May C, 1S9S.

STOP1 mil !i A
H

A REAL 825.00 SUIT FOR ONLY . . . M

-^3$£.95&r
-AT THE- **

NEW YORK

Pawnbrota ClolMii House. C
B. HILLMAN, Manager, f

*S-NEXT DOOR TO DISPENSARY.-^* P(
Abbeville, S. C.

I IE 111 CHAT.
j

rpHIS IS NOT AN ADVKRTISKoientfor repairing buggies, p.
but let us suppose having younbuggyrepaired and the workman CI
would make pome spoken iu the
wheels shorter than the rest, bore A
the hole out of ceuter and out of q
plumb and have the axel crooked. ^bo you think any workman could
niter such defects without a great
deal of expense, new wheels and so ()
on? You know he can't, you can
see this. If on the other hand, you
have your watch repaired and it is Tf
done in a similar way, aDd may f
even be adjusted to positions with JL
paper wedges and the like; you
can't see it but the defects are there
and new parts will have to be substituted.We have all the tools to
repair your watch in a workmanlikemanner, and having served a (
regular apprenticeship in ou

WATCHMAKING
are able to restore any broken part Of
to its original condition and guar- W
autee time. If you have any broken
watch, remember

Watch Repairing'
Ik my SPECIALTY, nud will be
done an cheap as flr»t class work {1
can be done. Satisfaction guaranteedor money refunded. ^

R. C. Bernau,"
THE JEWELER.

Port Royal and Western Carolina R. R
Augusta and Asheville Short Line.

J. B. CLEVELAND, Receiver.
Schedule In Effect Jan. 23,1S96. Eastern Time.

Lv Augusta 9 40 am 8 00 pin
Ar Greenwood 12 10 pin 12 80 am
Ar Anderson 7 45 fun
Ar Laurens 1 15 put
Arureenvme - ou |>m
Ar Glenn Springe - 4 Oo pmJ*
Ar Spartanburg 3 00 pm
Ar Salada 4 3S pin
Ar Henderson viile !> 16 pin
Ar AsheviUe 6 20 pin
Lv AsheviUe 8 30 am

Lv Hendersonville 9 03 am

Lv Saluda 10 01 am

Lv Spartanburg 11 45 am

Lv Greenville 11 40 am
Lv Laurens 1 15 pm
Lv Anderson 9 20 am
Lv Greenwood 2 30 pm 5 00 am /
Ar Augusta 5 05 pm 9 35 am

Lv Greenwood 5 23 pin
Ar Raleleh 1 26 am

Ar Petersburg U 00 am
Ar Richmond 6 40 am

Ar Norfolk 7 10 am

To AtheDS, Atlanta and Points West.

Lv Greenwood 12 48 am 2 34 pin
Ar Elberton 2 04 pm 4 01 pm
Ar Athens 8 03 pm 5 05 pm
Ar Atlanta 4 09 pm 6 30 pm

Close connections at Greenwood for all points on

S. A. L. aud C. & G. Hallways, and at Atlanta to the
West.
For Hates and Schedules, apply to

W. J. CRAIG, Gen. Pass. Agent, Augusta, Ga.
i

..< . a nn A .1 A.,., Wl
«> 1UK. UIIIlttlUUK. 3U UUUIS U UUACU. "» I

DENTAL NOTICE.
S. F. Killingswortli,
No. 4 Scnl Hlock, Abbeville, S. C.

DENTAL NOTICE. j
Dr. S. G. Thomson, !

)FFIUE UPSTAIRS ON McILWAIN ]
Corner, Abbeville. S. C. ]

luteal Aid, loan and teesimeiit Co.,;
Atlanta, Ga. I

AIUIKVII.LH LOCAL HOAUD. J

J. R. Blakp. Jr..President.
Walter L. Miller.Attorney.

directors. s

. W. Cannon, C. V. Hammond, '

Walter L. Miller, 0. I). Brown.
An excel leal investment company. {
July 31, 1895.1893, if

'he State of South Carolina, t
COUNTY OF ABBEVILLE.

t
I'KOHATE COURT.

i the matter of the Estate of Huuh Robin- J
son, Deceased.

e
Notice to Debtors and Creditors. (

i LL persons indebted to said estate must
*- settle without delay, and those holding |
alms against the estate must present tbem
operly attested to either

TOHN A. ROBINSON, I
J. N. ROBINSON,
R. L. ROBINSON.
W. \V. ROBINSON, 1

April 30,1S96. Executors. a

MILE HOSPITAL!
H. D. REESE, SURGEON, j

1HE place to carrv your SICK WATCHES
- and BROKEN CLOCKS, where they will
looked after aud attended to at all hours of a
eday with skill and experience. No turn- "

a you away or sending Patients ofl' to have .,

em treated elsewhere, but I will put them ^

ilng at prices to suit the times.

feiii Presents, Clocks. "
and JEWELRY. '

Prices Down. u

H. D. REESE, 2
' M

THK PEOPLE'S JEWELER. p
Ci

i Complete and Full°
STOCK OF THE CELEBRATED b'

Metropolitan Brand of Mixefl Paints fbt
oF

ii

OHN LUCAS & CO. b

always on band at the J1

!ity Drug Store. 5
* w tl

RICES IN ONE GALLON CANS by the w
single can $1.25. A liberal discount to

Inters using large quantities. *r
Jet. 25,1898, tf e

Livingston It Ptrrit. \
-DEALERS IN- h

J1 Kinds of Groceries, I
tESH MEATS, SAUSAGE, HOG HEAD w
IEESE AND FISH. |,

lANNEDGOODSs
Hi

f every description. ^

fresh Bread I
always 011 hand. °c[

iive us a call when in need of anything in
rline. We guarantee satisfaction. U1

te

Particular attention w

iven to our tN

MARKET 1JL
epartment. £
temember the place, No. 2 Washington
eet. 11

GUI I
y<
C£

No. 5 Washington Street, Jj!
hi

1 will carry a full u

fcock of I-.
le
\v

GROCERIES \l
ci
ui

SJT THE

LOWEST \l|ei
PRICES.!"

u
Il

GIVE ME A TRIAL. (J
it

W. F. Cross.1;

"UN Xo lliiMincNM of Mine."
This was a favorite saying witl

young Myron Boyd.
lie was a farmer's son. A tall, hand

wine young fellow, honest in his deal
ings, in the ordinary sense of the word
jnterprising. industrious,"and emphatcally, as the country phrase goes'smart to work." People respectetMyron, that is to say, they ratheiooked up to him, because he was in t
"airway to be rich, because he understood farming better than any othei
young man in the district, because h<
vas capable and sensible, and yet h<
jould not he called a favorite among,*oung men of his own ape.Myron knew that he was not popu'
ar, una inough he professed to cart
jothing for public opinion, nevertheesshe would have liked to feel him'
ielf more welcome than he generally
vas in the society of his fellows.
Perhaps one secret of the lack ol

sordial feeling toward Myron was th<
insistent manner in which he acted
jp to his favorite saying: "It's nc
jusiness of mine."
He not only never put himself out ol

he way to do a neighbor service, bul
le never offered a kindness or lifted a
land to prevent any injury to another,
:ven when it would have cost no troubewhatever.
One day he was driving into the vilagewith Alfred Brown, the minister's

on, a boy some years younger than
limself.
It was a very warm day, the road to

he village was sandy and tiresome,nd Alfred, who had been sent out to
Ir. Boyd's on an errand, was not sorythat he was not obliged to walk
iack.
By and by they passed au old grayIH»riedP.olofPlI rrmn tmlinir ulnnnr in

be sun with a heavy bundle over his
houlder. The old man looked wistfulvafter the wagon, but he knew Myron
5oyd too well to ask for a ride.
"Why don't you give old Uncle Jeff
lift?" asked theeood-natured Alfred.
It's all of a mile from here to his
lace."
"Oh! I'd have to stop to pick him
p and set him down. Ican'ttakein
very one I see."
"Hut tbe poor old fellow looks so

ired."
"Well, I can't help that," said My011,carelessly; "it's no business of
line."
Their way at last past Uncle Jeff's litleplace, and Alfred saw that there
as'no one at home, and that two or
hree cows, taking advantage of a weak
lace in the fence, had got into the
oru patch and were making sad havoc.
''Oh, let's stop and drive those cows

tit," cried Alfred. They'll ruin the
Id man's garden."
"He should have had his fence in
etter order, said Myron. "It's no
usiness of mine."
"It's mine "then, anyway," said Al

ed,disgusted. "Let me out."
"I shan't stop for you to drive out
ie cows," said Myron, coolly, "it's no
usiness of mine."
"Drive on, then," said Alfred, as he
imped out of the wagou and ran
fter the cows.
Myron drove on and was soon out of
ght, thinking to himself what a fool
lfred Brown was to lose his ride for
ie sake of old Uncle Jeffs garden,
hich was after all no business of his.
It cost Alfred some time and trouble

i drive out the cows and put up the
(nee again so that they could not get
ack into the garden.
When th's was finally accomplished
e sat down on the doorstep to rest a
bile, feeling very hot and tired, and
ot a little provoked with Myron.
By and by Uncle Jeff came wearily
oine, and wheu he learned the story
e was thankful to Alfred, and the boy
id not regret what he had done,
/en though he bad a long hot walk
» the village.
Two or three days later, Myron Boyd
ent past Uncle Jeff's house with a

eavy lumber wagon loaded with
rain bags. He had not gone far when
it came the linch-pin and down went
le wagon. The horses were steady
nd did not run.
Myron was cot hurt, and after ascerliningthe cause of the accident went
ick to Uncle Jefl', who was peaceably
noking on his doorstep, to borrow a
ammer.
"I seed dat linch-pin was a-comin'
at when you passed," said Uncle Jeff,
jolly.
"You did?" said Myron, not unnat-
rally provoked. "Why didn't you
ill me?"
"Why, honey," said Uncle JeflT,
ith a sly little laugh, "I thought
vasn't no busiuess of mine."
Myron bit his lip. "Have you got a
amtner you'll lend me?" he said.
"Well, I don't rightly know 'jes
here the hammer is," said Uncle Jeff,
lacidly, "and I'm mighty comfortable
ist now, and I don't want to go and
iok for it. 'Taint no business of
line."
Greatly provoked, Myron was turnigawaywhen Uncle Jeir called after
im .

"You's welcome to the hammer or

nything else, honey," said be, laughig."Laws! I was only jes' seeing
ow curus things is, but I guess you'll
ud out this rule of yours is one uf the
ind that won't work both ways. J)is
t;r is a world full of folks and you
m't live in it like there wasn't no:>dybut yourself, fix it how you
ill." And then Uncle Jeff went to
elp Myron.
Myron did not want for sense, and
ncle .left's lesson made a strong imressiouon his mind. He used his faoritephrase less frequentlj', and
arned after a time to feel that duty
as a word of far wider meaning than
e ha(J supposed, and that whatever
is hftid found to do for his neighbor,
ilt.'.f S tlin tit ntf /\f nvnttnnfiAn /\t*
UCtUCI 111 LUC v> Liy \tl ^ICVUUUWIi Ul

ire, was indeed the business of a man
nd a Christian.

Cliickon Uce.

Mix one-half ounce of carbolic acid
ith a gill of fresh lard and rub some
t'the mixture well into the breast and
ody and under the wings of the mothrlien. Do this just at night. Coal
il may also be used on your chicks
used sparingly. Dip the linger in

le oil, and just touch the head and
nder the wings. If care is taken to
ave the lien and her chicks come from
le nest free from lice and the coop
well dosed in every crack with coal

il, the chickens will not be troubled
ith lice. In this case, as in many
trier, prevention is easier than
ure..Prairie Farmer.

*

A Mother Worth Mindioff.

, '.'My mother says."
"Ho! your mother.she isn't one of a

. the kind that's worth minding." n
"Wht do you mean?" advancing lc

threateningly towards the boy standing ol
1 with his back against a tree. "She's c<
as good a mother as ever lived, and I p

j won't have you say such things." w

r A knot of boys had gathered close to ci
t the speakers, one cool and quiet, the 01
. other with angry, heated face. a

r "She isn't worth minding, and you p
; know it, Jack Somers," was the reply, It
5 "You've said eo yourself many and b
r many a time." *ci
' "That's true !" came in a loud whis- ei
. per from one of the boys standing I
. near.

' ft
'

"Everybody knows it, too, came o

. from another. v,

r Jack turned from the speaker in an- ti
gry amazement: "You're a pretty lot h

f of boys talking about mother that way, n
> and pretending you like her all the h
time!" b

» "We do like her," came in a chorus tl
from the half-dozen boys. "George e1

f said she wasn't worth minding." cl
; "Well, what do you mean?" anger al
t giving place to surprise. y<

"Why, just this, that you don't J<
1 think she's worth minding." m

"I never said such a thing in my ui
life!" trying to recall any remark of e^
this kind. ti
"Look here, Jack," said one of the tt

boys, coming forward : "you don't e\

seem to see what George and the other ol
boys are driving at. You may not m

have said in so many words that your se

mother wasn't worth minding, but by Si
your actions. This morning, when p(
your mother asked you to post a letter, tt
you said you wouldn't have time to go e\
around by the postoffice, and yet you ac
have had half an hour before school m

in which to play ball. Whe- she told w

you to put on your coat for fear you y<
would take cold, you still left it hang- y<
ing on the fence, paying no attention m

to what she said. Of course, we boys in
can see she isn't worth minding, since, W
you see it so plainly yourself. Tell at
you what it is, old follow, I don't ta
know of anything so satisfactory in it
the long run as minding mothers;" ag
The angry light died from Jack's pf

face before Tom had finished, and as it YV
came to a close, he turned and walked
away. ,

Here was a boy who loved his motherdearly, and yet how unmindful he
had been of her wishes! m
"Guess I needed that lesson, and althoughthe boys may never know it, I r[

am much obliged to them for it. I'll
see that they don't have to tell me ar
again !» si,
And they did not. it

w

Newlnjf on BnitOUM. D.(all
"When I get a bright idea, 1 always m

want to pass it along," said a lady as so
she was watching a young girl sewing. m
"Do your buttons ever come off. w;
Lena?" pi
"Ever! They're always doiug it. ht

They are ironed off, washed off and- ed
pulled off until I despair. I seem to m
shed buttons at every step." co
"Make use of tbese two hints when its

you are sewing them on, then, and see gr
if they make auy difference. When
you begin, before you lay the button h<
on the cloth, put the thread through ea
so that the knot will be on the right ar
side. That leaves it under the button Tl
orwl nroTOnfo if. frnm hpincr worn or oh

ironed away and thus beginning the 8c
loosening process. is
"Then, before you begin sewing, de

lay a large pin across the button, so in
that all your threads will go over the in
pin. After you have finished filling al;
the holes with thread, draw out the fe
pin, and wind your thread round and oil
round beneath the button. That makes it
a compact stem to sustain the pulling pi
and wear of the btutonhole. aii

"It is no exaggeration to say that he
my buttons never come off, and I'm its
sure yours won't, if you use my meth- en
od of sewing." th

». - m

Nome Oon'tH for Swimmer*. fQ'

Diving is certainly the best way for
you to enter the water.always providedthat you know all about its ev

depth. Nothing can be more un- ®?
healthful than the dawdling habit of "u

wading out ankle-deep or knee-deep. 10

The hot sun beats down on your bead. m

Vaur foot nnH lees are in the r»ool
water, whose temperature is anywhere
from ten to twenty-five degrees lower
than that of the air.
You can't remain long under these uc

conditions without injuring yourself, th
Nature's plan is to have the head cool m,
and the extremities warm. Go contraryto this and you are in trouble. ed
Probably most of you can remember no
having had a headache sometime or .0
other "from this very cause. Indeed, ue
physicians will tell you that many at- an
tacks of cramps in the water are due to in
the swimmer's foolishness of wading tli
in very slowly. Deranged circulation be
causes cramps. In places where it is COi
not safe to dive you can easily stoop tei
over and throwa few handfuls of wa- ric
ter on your head. Then hurry for- 8es
ward and throw yourself in.fall in. ;
Will other fellows laugh at your pre- au
cautions? Well, let them laugh, and ;
pay for it with the twinges of cramps. fe
I have been swimming twenty years, p0
and I've never had a cramp, simply 0tl
because I've followed the rules laid m£
down here. rei

sa<
j

The Truthful Boy. ev<
Says Robert Burdette : "How people 0m

do trust a truthful boy ! We never eai
worry about him when he is out of our all
sight. We never say, 'I wonder where idi
he is ; I wi9h I knew what he is doing; gn
I wonder whom he is with ; I wonder 1

why he doesn't come home.' Nothing thi
of the sort. We know he is all right, a
and that when he comes home we will ho
know all about it, and get it straight, im
"We don't have to ask him where he wl

is going and how long he will be gone
every time he leaves the house. We
don't have to call back and make him j

'solemnly promise' the same thing as

over anil over two or three times, til
When he says, 'Yes, I will,' or 4No Pa
I won't,' just once, that settles it." tec

nli
' otl

The benefits of subsoiling are now it's
beiug recognized byf arrners geuerally, an
but the point is not sufficiently emphasizedthat it is best to subsoil only in
the early fall. To attempt the work
this spring will, in most cases, result dr
unsatisfactorily. Of course it depends °b
somewhat upon the soil, but experience bis
to date decidedly favors fallsubsolling. ret

Save the Momenta.
Save the precious moments. Many
scrap or bit of time will be wasted,
lauy an odd or leisure hour will be
>at, unless we are wide awake and full
f energy. There are no means of
imputing the results of wi9ely-imrovedscraps of time. Burret, the er
'orld-renowned author, mathematiian,astronomer, and linguist, started Ci
ut in life a poor blacksmith, and owed
11 his great achievement to the im- pi
rovement of the hours that common
iborers usually waste. One of the fo
est scholars and greatest mathematiiansofAmerica acquired his knowl- m

dge of algebra and the rudiment of
jatin and Greek while working on a ar

irm, and having to work hard, withuta rest-day except rainy days. But m

rhen it rained, and during hours
iken from sleep, he diligently applied of
imself and became a master. T&e
mn whom every Tennessean loved to w

onor, ex-President Johnson, began
usiness Jife when he did not know co

le alphabet. He had to work hard
irery day to maintain his wife and
bild. An intimate friend and associleof Mr. Johnson's, an eminent lawersaid to the writer: "I knew Andy
Dhnson from his boyhood.was intilatewith him. He did more man-

""

al labor than any other man I was
rer acquainted with, and at the same
me he did more reading and studying
tan any professional man or student I
rer knew. " It was the improvement
' the time wasted by the masses that
lade Ihe poor journeymen tailor the /\

sventeeuth President of the United (I
tates. There are very few laboring V
;ople, especially young people, but
lat could devote two hours out of
'ery twenty-four to study; theu, in
idition, many bits or scraps of time
ight be added. Two hours a day
ould give thirty days for study each
.'ar. At that rate it would give one
?ar to study in every twelve. What
ighty things this would accomplish
driving.iguorauce from the world !

rKftfr nlAoonra if wnnl/1 hrinf* I An/I Til
uat picaouic iv nvuiu

>ove all, what usefulness might be atined!To do this is no child's play;
requires a strong will, a mighty cour;e,and a high purpose. But it will ^
ly a thousandfold for all it costs, cai

^ho will try it?

evi
The Home Doctor. to;

, eh
Olive oil saturated with camphor fin
akes an excellent application for in- ^
immatory swellings; also for rubbing .Q
leumatic joints. oei

"The soothing effects of hot water
e not fully appreciated," said a phy- ihi
jian the other day. "I recommend tin
to a large number of pay patients
ho suffer from insomnia produced by cia
>rvous irritation of the stomach, aud pu
so for certain forms of indigestion.
any of them objects to it at first, but tbi
on come to like it and are generally fot
uch benefitted by It. A glass of hot
ater now and then will work no ap- Do
eciable good, of course, but a steady be
kbit of hot water drinking once form1and sustained regularly for a few ad
onths, works wonders with certain lot
iioiltutiuus. x guucianj icwuiuicuu

j use just before going to bed. It is a RR(

eat soother." est
A celebrated physician declares that ok

i can name seventy differently dishes,some of them incurable, which
e the result of the use of tobacco,
bis may be an exaggerating, but it is
tsolutely certain that many an obureaffection of the nervous system
the result of its abuse. While we it

ipreciate the excessive use of tobacco II
adults, we condemn utterly its use

growing boys. The evil effects are

ready showing themselves, and in a
w years we shall hardly find room in
ir asylums for feebleminded youth. r
behooves every father of boys to oo

it a stop at once to the practice, and or
ace the State has an interest in the C
lalth, both moral and physicial, of _

\ future citizens, we believe some
actment by the legislature to forbid I
e sale to or use of cigarretts by L
inors would be looked upon with
vor. It is the duty of every family n
lysiciau to explain to those over I*
[lose health he has supervision the U
il consequences of the use of cigarettbytheir children. It is the duty of
e medical, secular and religious press
denounce the use of tobacco by Q

inors. Will they do it? am
an<

. TO

What to Teach Boys.
A. philosopher has eaid that true ed"
ation of boys is to "teach them what
ey ought to know when they become ^
en." _

1. To be true and to be genuine. No
ucation is worth anything that does
t include this. A man had better
t know how to read.he had better I
ver learu a letter in the alphabet, 11
d be true, genuine in intention and I
action rather than be learned in all *

e sciences and in all languages, and
at the same time false in heart and
unterfeit in life. Above all things,
ich boys that the truth is more than V*
:hes, more than earthly power or pos- for
isions. °»j
2. To be pure in thought, language ti01
d life.pure in mind and body.
1. To be unselfish. To care for the J
dings and comforts of others. To be
lite, to be just in all dealings with am

iers. To be generous, noble and P&j
inly. Ttiis will include a genuine tha
rerence for the aged and for things inB
;red. -r

I. To be self-reliant and self helpful, J
sn from childhood. To be industribalways and self-supporting at the
rliest proper age. Teach them that J,
honest work is honorable, that an
e life of dependence on others of disiceful.
When a boy has learned these four
ings, when he has made these ideas
part of being.however poor or
wever rich.be has learned the most ^
portant things he ought to know p
len he becomes a man. n*

# ^
m

\ pedagogue told one of his scholars, k
ion of the Emerald Isle, to spell bos- J.
ity. H-o-r-s-e, horse," commenced
,t. "Not horse-tility," said the »
icher, "but hos-tility." "Sure," re- H
-.1 Dnf U.r,) ,15,4,,H foil mo MlO A
cu J. ai| ail uiuu u jv iv.ii itivj i.mv j
ler day, not say boss! lie jabers, -p'
3 wan thing \v"id e one clay and
other the uixt."

Mr.
. * . d

Ionian can hinder our private ad- "f 2

esses to God ; every man can build a ^
apel in his breast, himself the priest, tior
* heart the sacrifice, and the earth lie 8Url

ids on the altar.

Stop nnd Think.

Does my life please God ? /
Am I studying my Bible daily ? ^Am I enjoying my Christian life? Go°

Is there any one I cannot forgive? ai
Have I ever won a soul to Christ?
How much time do I spend in pray- .

? 11

Am I trying to bring my friends to i^a
hrist?
Have I ever had a direct answer to re|ls
ayer ? Fe
Is there auything I caunot give up .
r Christ?
Just where am I making the greatest
istake ? T w
How does my life look to those who A r
e uot Christians ? K"\I
How many things do I put before f|C®
y religious duties ? tbei
Have I ever tried giving one-tenth
my income to the Lord ?
Is this world being made better or .

orse by my living in it ? M.
Am I doing anything that I would
ndemn in others ? J)
We do not remember to have known
truly courageous man who thought
necessary to make a public proclama Qfl
3n of his courage.

TT\ TTmPi,

ill US FBI 1 "

n tbe Right Track. £
the
Calh
Frid

COHEN "a

M

EE LEADER OF LOW PRICES Dl
WILL DO IT. At

Ve don't expect any man to buy here who
a do better anywhere else, but he'll have a
iltlesB hunt. We put our whole heart Into
(thes.baying and selling. We employ
ery talent, profit by experience, strive for
ery perfection, and have got the art down
a nicety. While some are shouting how
eap they've got, we want to tell you how
e we've got. Anybody can sell cheap
ithes.there's no knack about that. We've
l suits as low as 85, but at $7.50. $10, $13 to $15
d 820. is where exnertneHR mums, clever-
33 is taxed, where competition is declared
t of the race, where its "neck and neck"
th the best of custom tailoring. And Justnk of what a saving it is. A little more
in Is asked for the cheap truck, but a great niJ
al less than the tailors demand.about half. vlQ
hat worth have words when everybody
ilms the largest stock ? What weight have £11
blished prices unless you can prove the .

lues? You've gof a standing invitation to is>k us over and see if we are not showing
ree times the variety ol suits that is to be Th
md anywhere else. You are assured sat- orga
action In every purchase, not the "as good- now
kind," but a guarantee that there can be prov
better made. There's no chance of oar not Th
Ing able to suit you. Such an immense by t
e must hold everybod's size and every- 1890,
dy's style. Some of the "back-clothiers" kept
vertise clothing In any shape as the fash- Thej
lablesort, butthelrldealslikethelrclothes on t
indent. The styles this season are of the and
>derate sort in length, both cutaways and tlnui
;ks. This way for the correct style at low- mon
prices thai can be made for the best fore
ithes. eral

shall

COHBN, E
they

The Clothier and Furnisher, SlSok
forer

/ALTER L. MILLER, f
Attorney at Law.
Abbeville, S. C. who1

also represent a number of Investment
mpanles. Loans made on Abbeville or udulieenwood City real estate. recej
JFFICE on Law Range. with

I noes
natU

IME!! CEMENT!
OAL AND HULLS !§

read
flcert
come

AKFNEY and Virginia Lime. Hoffman Jf/
and Portland Cement, celebrated Jellico don <

i Blacksmith Coal, best quality hard coal t,jou
J Cotton Seed Hull. All at ROCK BOT- jn
M prices. iy.ol

Book
W. J. BRYSON,

fled t

Old Depot.
Inrch 81,1896, tf tor w

Hegli

.MUTUAL x
idh \\M\mm i s,;
Mil milillllU ;£
$ 360,000. Sf,

[7RITE TO OR CALL on the'uodersigned
» or to tbe Director of your Township ^,ore
any information you may desire about precj
plan of InHurance. Dlace
Insure your property against destruc- £ate

0b* trath

II, WlllflSM OR LI5BIMI, g;
1 do so cheaper than any Insurance Com "he e
ly in existence. OU
emember we are prepared to prove to you ery n
t ours is tbe safest and oheapest plau of to vo
urance known.

R. BLAKE, Jr., Agent, To
Abbeville, S. C.

FULLER LYON, Pres. PC
Abbeville, S. C. to

o electc

BOARD DIRECTORS.
the m

. M.Anderson Nluety-Six Township. j)0D
M. Major Greenwood "

.

w stniiivnn f'nkesburv "

r. B. Acker Donnalda " Urei
. B. Cllnkscales Due West " (;rp,
L. Haddon Long Cane "

...

W. Scott .Smlthvllle " ^'n
. W. Watson White Hall " Ver
W. Lyon Indian Hill " jjra(

ipt. John Lyon CedarSprlng "

\ E.Leslie Abbeville " ^ro'
r. J. A. Anderson.Diamond Hill " .Met
. A. Tennent Lowndesville " *«.

. O. Grant Magnolia " ' '

T. Horton Calhoun " ^'aS
J. Brltt. Bordeaux " Low

Ant
Abbeville, S. C.. Feb. 18,1895. Due

J. R. Blake, Jr., Treas. F. M. F. A. A. C. j>ou
ear Sir.Please accept our thanks for check
.500 to cover recent loss of our dwellings by Abt

For cheapness and safely we cheerfully Clat
lmend the Farmers Mutual Fire Associaiof Abbeville County to all who desire In»ncoon their property.EDWARD ROCHK,

K. W. ASHLKY.

House and Lot for SaloHH|
fER SO floe fruit trees, six kind of plai^^^^H
grapes, scuppernongs and raspberrle^^^^B
d water. Price 81,500.

Mrs. M. J. LYTHGOE,
aril 1,1896,3m Abbeville, S. C.

Surveying and Platting ^
md and Town Lots. Also Terracing, Lev
% and Grading. Accurate work done
re local attraction makes a Compass unible.T. C. ANDERSON,
b. 5,1890, ly Ninety-Six, S. C.

Restaurant.
ould announce to my friends and custo-
ners that I have moved my RESTAUs'Tto (Jothran's Block, on Washington V
el, where I will be glad ro serve the pub- '

\
rlth as good meals as the provisions of >

market will afford.
HARRIET E. ADAMS. ,Jg

1 1,1395, 6ms.

P.DeBRUHL. J. FULLER LYON .

leBRUHL & LYON,
Attorneys at Law,

ABBEVILLE, 8. C.
3ce.Law Range, O'Neal Building No. 1.

-i

ite of South Carolina,
Abbeville County.

. Art
)T1CE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE
undersigned, being the Board of Corporsof tbe Calboun Falls Company, will, by

lorlty of a Commission Issued to tbem by
Secretary of State for South Carolina, at
ioun Fallfl In said State and Couuty, on
ay, May 1st, 1896, open tbe lists of Bub>tlonto the Calhoun Falls Company.
Is April 27, 1890.

PAT. CALHOUN,
GRANVILLE BEAL,
W.M. P. CALHOUN,
ALEX. C. KING.

>ril 28,1S9C, tf
.
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Certificates of Registration
e Void.Everybody Must EegterAgain..
e County Board of Reglatratjap baa been
nlzed and the office of RaPstratlon la
open In accordance with law, the main
islons of which are as follows: ,

e Books of Registration 6hall be opened
he Boards on the first Monday In April,
at the Court House in each County, and
open for at least six consecutive weeks.

' shall be opened again at the Court House
be first Mondays in June, July, August,
September, A. D. 1896, and kept open conallyfor at least one week In each of said
tbs. They shall be closed thirty days betbegeneral election In 1896. After genelectionIn 1896, the Books of Registration
be opened on the first Monday of each

th at tbe Court House and kept open for
s successive days in each month until
y days before the election in 1898, when
ah nil hnHrtfcpri until t hn said creneral eleo
shall have taken place. The offices and
8 must be kept open from 9 o'clock In the *

loon until3 o'clock In the afternoon.
a Hoard of Registration la the judge of
luallflcations of all applicant for Tegisonup to January 1st. 1898. Up to Janlst,1S98, every male citizen of this State
of the United States, twenty-one years
e, who Is not an Idiot, is not Insane, la
pauper supported at the public expense.

Is not confined in any public prison, and
has not been convicted of burglary,

), obtaining goods or money under false
inses, perjury, forgery, robbery, bribery,
tery, wite beating, bouse breaking,
ving stolen goods, breach of trust
fraudulent intent, fornication, sodomy,

it, assault with Intent to ravish, mlscegi>n,larceny, or crimes against the election
, and who shall have been a resident in
State two years, (except ministers in
»e of organized cl/urches and teachers of
Ic schools, aud they after six months resleintheState.)a resident in theCounty
ix months, ana in the polling precint four
lbs, and who can read any Section in the
tltutlon of 1895, or can understand and
iln any section of said Constitution when
to him by the registration officer or of);shall be entitled to registration and betanelector upon application forsnchreg-

tlon. If any person nas oeeu conviciea

iy of the crimes above mentioned, a parjfthe Governor removes the disqualifiescase
any minor who will become twenleyears of age after the closing of the

:s of Registration and before the election,
is otherwise qualified to register, makes
cation under oath showing be is quali.0register, the Boards shall register such
leant before the closing of the books,
y person whose qualifications as an eleo111be completed after tbt closing of the
stratlon Books but before the next elecshallhave the right to apply for and searegistration certificate at any time
in sixty days Immediately preceding the
ag of the Registration Books, upon an
cation under oath to the facts entitling
to such registration.
j registration of voters must be by polljreclncts.There must be a Book of RegUonfor each polling precinct, that Is for
township, or parish, or city, or town of
than five thousand Inhabitants, or ward
;les of more than five thousand lnbabl.Each elector must vote In the polling
net in which he resides. If there is
than one voting place In the polling

net, the elector may vote at any voting
designated on the registration certiflTheBoards must designate in the regis)ncertificate tue voting place lu the pollireclnctat which the elector is to vote.

»re is more than one voting place In the
>i» nrpi»int>f the Boards shall designate
e certificate the voting place selected by
tec lor.
cert ificates of registration are void. Evitiiiwho may desire to exercise the right
te must apply for Registration.

Visit the Different

JLLING PRECINCTS.
further the registration of the qualified
irs of Abbeville County, in accordance
law, the Hoard of Registration will at
the precincts on the following dates in

onth of .1 uue:
aids, Sth, Monday.
Iges, i)tb, Tuesday.
enwood, 10th, Wednesday.
enwood, 11th, Thursday.
ety-SIx, 12th, Friday.
dery, 13th, Saturday.
Hey, 15th, Monday.
r, ICth, Tuesday.
.'orralck, 17tb, Wednesday.
Carme!, ISth, Thursday.
;uolla, 19th, Friday.
ndesville, 20th, Saturday.
revllle, 22nd, Monday.
West, 23rd, Tuesday.
glass' Mill, 24th, Wednesday.
evllle, a»th, Thursday. **

worthy* X Heads. 2Cth, Friday.
J. D. CARWILE,
N. S. BOLES.
J. T. ELLIS,

Hoard t»f Supervisors of Registration.


